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Abstract 
In Experiment 1， the attributive difer巴nceof loundness and noisiness wぉ discussedin terms of perio 
dicaly intermittent sounds. Pink noises of six different patterns of intermittence were judged by the pair巴d
comparison method in an acoustically.treated listening room. Between loundness and noisiness responses of 
the experiment， significant and systematic differences were detect巴d. In Experiment I， the perceived 
noisiness was investigated by the paired comparison method regarding intermittent pink noises of twenty.five 
dif巴r巴nttime.patterns. With the analysis of experim巴nt，th巴conceptof the startle ef巴ctis outlined and a 
perceived noisiness model of p巴riodicalyintermittent sounds is proposed as a function of three physical 
parameters ; burst time fraction， rep巴tJtlOnrat巴， and off.tim巴。
INTRODUCTION 
A variety of periodically intermittent noises are frequently recorded in industrial area 
and urban environment today. Along with the traffic noises， they are sometimes designated 
as the major irritants of our society. The perceived magnitude of these noises， however， 
cannot satisfactorily be quantified by the so.far estab!ised evaluation methods ; Loundness 
Level (S. S. Stevens)， Perceived Noise Level (K. D. Kryter)， Noise Rating Number (1. S. 0.)， 
etc. 
Concerning the loundness of intermittent noises， Irwin Pollack1 made his pilot study in 
1958， and R. M. Garrett2 proposed an improved assessment method in 1964. Among 
several physical p凹ar悶ame目te釘rscontributing to the loundness dete臼r一'mina抗山tlO叩n0ぱfin凶1沈teぽrml此t民en叫l此t 
nOl山se白s，they selected the total acoustical energy as the main factor and organized their 
methods on energy.basis. 
The effects of repetition rate， rise.time， burst.to.background ratio， duration of bur・stsand 
other physical parameters have been investigated by E. Vigran et aI3 •, S. Fidell et aI4.， N. L. 
Carter5， B. Gustafsson6 and others. However， since these researchers have taken different 
approaches， their achievements cannot easily be organi日dfor the assessment of intermittent 
sounds 
At the INTER.NOISE 75， the author reported a pilot study，“Two Aspects of the 
Percei ved N oisiness of Intermi ttent' Soundsぺanddiscussed that the perceived noisiness of 
these sounds should be evaluated by two aspects ; 1)the startle effect of intermittence and 
2) the habituation effect， in addition to the widely.acknowledged aspect of total acoustical 
energy. The author has meantime continued psychoaccoustical experiments on the same 
theme and obtained more improved data， which resulted in the enlargement and revision of 
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the INTER-NOISE paper. This paper describes the aspect of the startle effect of inter 
mittence， which shall later be followed by a more detailed description of the habituation 
effect. 
General purpose of this study is to clarify the nature of the perceived nOlsmess of 
intermittent sounds so as to establish an efficient assessment method of these sounds. In 
order to approach this goal， the author first discusses whether loundness and noisiness are 
same or different. Experiment 1 of this study is devoted to this problem with a conclusion 
that loundness and noisiness are different as to periodicallY intermittent sounds. Now that 
the differeence is concluded， the author tries to clarify， in Experiment I， the structure of 
noisiness responses to these sounds. Then， a perceived noisiness model is proposed on the 
basis of the concept of the startle effect， which is expressed by a function of several physical 
parameters. 
The outline of experiments and related discussions are presented here. 
1. FUNDAMENTAL APPROACH TO EXPERIMENTS 
The perceived magnitude， either loudness or noisiness， of the steady sounds can now be 
well assessed by the methods established by predecessors. Therefore， althrough the related 
experiments， the author takes an approach to determine the perceived magnitude of inter 
mittent sounds by means of the comparison with that of continuous sounds. 
The experments were conducted in an acoustically-treated listening room. Outside 
noises were well insulated and the background noise level inside the listening room was 
always kept at 20 dB(A)， NR 28 or below， enough to meet the requirements for these experi 
ments. Interior surfaces of the listening room were covered by glasswool absorbents and the 
mean reverberation time of 125 to 4，000 Hz was 0.065 sec. Fig. 1 isthe schematic diagram of 
apparatus. Subjects were requested to judge， by the paired comparison method， the per 
ceived magnitude of the intermittent sounds (comparison) and the continuous sounds (stan 
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Fig. 1 Schematic Diagram of Apparatus 
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Fig. 2 Diagram of Stimulus Presentation， Pair巴dComparison Method -Stimuli 
were presented in Continuous-Intermittent and Intermittent-Continuous s巴quenc巴sand 
in a fade-in and fade-out manner. 
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dard). Comparison and standard stimuli were tape-recorded and their levels were manually 
controlled by operators. 
The measurement of peak levels of short bursts is always a difficult problem. Errors of 
measurement inevitably increase with decredasing rise-time and duration of bursts. Here， 
the peak levels of intermiUent sounds are determined by the meter-indications of a RION 
NA-57 impulse precision sound level meter. Since this sound level meter meets the spe-
cifications of IEC Pub. 179A， the comparison of data and the application of results of these 
experiments can be made with referring to the IEC specifications 
Fig. 2 is the diagram of stimulus presentation in these experiments. Standard and 
comparison stimuli were presented to subjects in a fade-in and fade-out sequence. In most 
experiments within similar categories， the stimuli are presented in an abrupt manner. The 
author believes that the startle effect at the beginning of the standard stimulus thus pre 
sented apt to cause the underestimation of the comparison. After a preliminary experiment， 
the stimulus presentation as shown in Fig. 2 was selected to eliminate the said effect of the 
standard 
2. EXPERIMENT 1 
Background and Purpose 
The difference of loundness， noisiness， and annoyance as the aUributes to represent the 
perceived magnitude of noise has long been discussed among researchers. S. S. Stevens 
seems to have insisted al through his long career that loudness is the only substantial 
aUribute to represent noise， while K. D. Kryter has established the concept of the perceived 
noisiness distinguished from loudness. B. ScharfB discusses that the difference of loudness 
and noisiness is originated at the decision process within a complex judgemental process 
leading from stimulus to response. W. Bums9 states that both loudness and noisiness are the 
( 3) 
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primary phenomena caused by noise， while annoyance is one of its consequences. 
Pearsons and Horonjeff10 tried to clarify the problem by a rating scale experiment. 
They found that subjects responcl，ed almost in a same manner to loudness， noisiness， 
annoyance， acceptability and intrusiveness.Kerrick et aj11，. carried out a principal component 
analysis of their judgement test on musical， real-life and artificial sounds， and found that 
loudness and noisiness were of the sarrte component. Namba et al.12 carried out a factor 
analysis of traffic noise judged by the semantic differential method. Although differeot 
adiectives were used in their semantic scales， itcould be deduced from their findings that 
nOlsmess was not substantially different from loudness. Berglund et al.，13 however， dis-
covered， in a magnitude estimation experiment， clear distinctions among the responses to 
loudness， noisiness and annoyance of aircraft noise. 
The results of various experiments cited above do not apparently show good accordance 
Examining the details of experiments， however， the author deduces that the attributive 
differences can only be discussed to a satisfactory extent by not generalizing but limiting the 
discussions to noise events within the same category. 
The purpose of Experiment 1 isto see whether loudness and noisiness are different or 
not， when restricting the discussions to periodically intermittent sounds. It will be a neces-
sary prerequisite to the understanding of the perceived properties of these sounds. 
Procedure 
Experiment 1 comprises two phases. The target attribute of Phase 1 was loudness and 
that of Phase I was noisiness. In ]apanese language， Okisa， Yakamashisa and Urusasa .are 
Table 1. Physical Properties of Stimuli -Exp巴riment1 
Stimuli 
Standard 
Comparison 
Items 
Type of sound 
Level presented 
Type of sound 
Peak level 
Time-pattern * 
Rise-time 
Decay-time 
Burst-to-background 
ratlO 
(4 ) 
PrQperties 
Continuous pink noise 
Constant at 70 dB(A) 
Periodically intermittent pink noise 
12 steps at 2 dB(A) intervals 
16/250， 31/250， 63/1.000 
250/1.000， 630/1.000， 950/1.000 
1 msec on tape ， ca. 10 msec in field 
1 msec on tape， ca. 40 msec in field 
30 dB(A) or over 
ホon.time/on+off-time in msec 
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commonly acknowledged synonyms for loudness， nOlsmess and annoyance， respectively. 
The connotations of ]apanese synonyms can be considered identical to those of English terms 
to a high degree. In addition， people usually discriminate Okisa from }'うzkamashisa，while 
they mostly confuse ぬ初mashisaand Urusasa ; such might also be the case in English. 
A paired comparison method was used in both Phase 1 and Phase I experiments. The 
standard stimuli were steady-state pink noises， while the comparisons were periodically 
intermittent pink noises of six different time勾patterns. Temporal properties of the compa-
risons were as shown in Table l. The stimuli were presented to subjects by the arrangement 
as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. Subjects judged each pair of stimuli four times in total. The 
instruction to subjects for Phase 1 included a simple description of Okisa as subjective 
intensity， while that for Phase I included detailed explanations for the judgement of Yaka 
mashisa. 
Seven college students were used as the subjects. All of them were well trained for 
psychoacoustical experiments and their defectless hearings were confirmed by the standard 
audiometric test. No subject was used more than 30 minutes in total per day. 
Results 
Experiments in two phases were completed and the relative burst levels were calculated 
as (the level of continuous sound -the level of intermittent sound with equaI perceived 
magnitude) from the responses by each subject. In Table 2 are entered the mean relative 
burst levels of al subjects and the standard deviations of them according to six intermittent 
patterns. The standard deviation of loudness data ranges between 0.4 and 1.4 dB(A) and that 
of noisiness data ranges between 0.8 .and 1.7 dB(A). As often reported， loudness data show 
a better concentration than nOlsmess data. The narrowness of the ranges is also worth 
mentioning. 
Table 2. Results of Experiment 1一Meansand standard deviations of the relative 
burst leves in dB(A)， judged by 7 subjects as to Okisa (loudness) and Yakamashisa 
(noisines) 
Mean S. D. 
Time-pattern 
Okisα Yakamashisa Okisa Yakα:mαshislα 
16/250 5.9 8.5 l.4 0.9 
31/500 4.1 5.9 l.4 l.3 
63/1.000 2.0 2.9 0.9 1.7 
250/1.000 2.9 7.0 0.4 1.1 
630/1.000 3.3 8.2 0.9 0.8 
950/l.000 2.9 5.1 l.3 l.5 
(5 ) 
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Discussion 
Fig. 3 presents the results of Experiment 1 so as to facilitate a visual comparison of 
loudness and noisiness judgements. A glimpse 
of the graph makes us believe that loudmess 
and noisiness data are significantly different. 
Analysis of variance was used to investigate 
this attrlbutlve dlfference.The summary of c 
analysis is presented in Table 3Among six j 
patterns of periodically intermitte以 noises，five ~ 
reveal a highly significant difference by 1% !o 5 
level between loudness and noisiness judgemen- 忌
ts and a remaining pattern reveals a叫 nifi- ~ 
《
cant difference by 5% level.足。
In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5， the mean relative bur-
st levels by loudness judgements and those by 
nOlsmess judgements are plotted with burst 
time fraction (BTF) and repetition rate (RR) on 
16/250 63/1000 630/1000 
31/500 250/1000 950/1000 
TIME PATTERN 
abscissae. Systematic deviations from loud- Fig. 3 Results of Experiment 1 -0.初日(loud-
ness data to noisiness data are apparently nes) data and Yakamashisa (noisiness) data are com 
observed. As shall be discussed in the follow.‘ paratively ploted. Filed circles represent mean rel→ 
ing chapter， the perceived noisiness of perio- ative burst lev巴lsjudged by each subject. A vera 
dically intermittent sounds can be systematica-ges and standard deviations of them are shown by 
central lines and rectangles on both sides ly expressed by a function of several physical 
parameters. The loudness data， however， are seen less prominent than noisiness data in a 
systematic manner. The author holds the view that these differences are brought about by 
Table 3. Summary of Analysis of Vari叩 C巴- Okisa (loudness) vs. Ya初問。shisa
(noisiness) of periodically intermittent sounds 
Time-pattern Sb dfb MSb Sw dfw MSw F Prob. 
16/250 99.38 1 99.38 60.89 12 5.07 19.58 *キ
31/500 50.54 l 50.54 39.88 12 3.32 15.21 *キ
63/1.000 11.52 1 11.52 23.21 12 1.93 5.96 
250/1.000 91.55 l 91.55 2l.07 12 1.76 52.13 * * 
630/1.000 144.64 l 144.64 22.81 12 1.90 76.09 * * 
950/l.000 36.16 I 36.16 28.49 12 2.37 15.23 調ド キ
事業 significantby 1 % level 
* significant by 5% level 
(6 ) 
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Fig. 5 Comparison of Loudness and 
Noisin巴s (2)-Okぉa，Yakωnashisa， and 
Garrett's loudn巴sdata in BTF 0.063 
Fig. 4 Comparison of Loudness and Noisiness 
(1)-Oki:ω(loudness) and }う2km咋ashisa(noisiness) 
data are plotted with loudness data by Garrett for 
comparison. Repetition rate is 1.0 for al data 
plotted here. 
the difference of contribution of the startle effect of intermittence to loudness and noisiness. 
More experiments， however， are necessary for ful discussion and quantification of these 
differences. 
Summarizing the discussions above， we can conclude that， as far as periodically inter-
mittent sounds are concerned， loudness judgements and noisiness judgements are signifi 
cantly and systematically different， and so， loudness and noisiness shall be considered as 
different attributes as to these sounds. 
In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5， loudness data by R. M. Garrett are also plotted for comparison 
Loudness data of this study and Garrett's data do not show a complete accordance. The 
difference， however， should be deemed insubstantial when the attention is paid to consider-
able differences of experimental procedures of these two studies 
3. EXPERIMENT 1 
Purpose 
As aforementioned， the loudness of periodically intermittent sounds was investigated by 
1. Pollack and R. M. Garrett and the assessment of these sounds in terms of loudness can be 
made according to their methods. As seen in Experiment I， however， loudness and noisiness 
of these sounds are significantly different. The purpose of Experiment I， therefore， isto 
clarify the nature of noisiness responses to these sounds in order to establish an effective 
assessment method. 
At the INTER-NOISE 75， the author presented a perceived noisiness mddel of perio-
(7 ) 
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dically intermittent sounds. The experiments supported this model were not sufficient， and 
so， effective improvements have been tried here in order to realize the pursose of the ex-
periment. Improvements were made in 1) the method of stimulus presentation， 2)the 
acoustical properties of test-room and apparatus， 3) the enrichment of time-patterns of 
stimuli， and 4) the enlargement of the panel of subjects. 
Procedure 
The experiment was done by the paired comparison method with the steady-state pink 
noise of 70 dB(A) as the standard and the intermittent pink noises of 25 time-patterns as the 
comparisons. For each of 25 time-patterns， two sequences of continuous-intermittent and 
intermittent-continuous were prepared to eliminate constant time error. For both 
sequences of 25 time-patterns， each subject repeated four times of the paired comparison 
judgements. Further details of stimuli and their presentation were as described in Table 4. 
Test-room and its acoustical properties and the schematic diagram of apparatus were as 
described in the previous chapters. Other details of procedure were just as in Phase H， 
noisiness expe riment， of Experiment 1.
The panel of subjects consisted of seven male college students and a female staff， al in 
their twenties and well trained for psychoacoustical experiments. Their defectless hearings 
were also confirmed by the standard audiometric test. No subject was used more than 30 
minutes in total per day. 
Results 
Fig. 6 shows the summarized results of this experiment. It shows the relative burst 
levels as judged by each subject along with the means and the standard deviations of them. 
Tabl巴4. Physical Properties of StirτlUli -Experiment I. 
Stimuli 
Standard 
Comparison 
Items 
Type of sound 
Level presented 
Type of sound 
Peak level 
Burst time fraction 
Repetition rate 
Time-pattern 
Rise-time 
Decay-time 
Burst-to-background 
ratlO 
(8 ) 
Properties 
Constant pink noise 
Constant at 70 dB(A) 
Periodically intermittent pink noise 
12 steps at 2 dB(A) intervals 
0.016 -0.950 
1，2， & 4 cps. 
25 patterns as shown in Fig. 6 
1 msec on tape， ca， 10 msec in field 
1 msec on tape， ca. 80 msec in field 
30 dB(A) or over 
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Standard deviations and ful ranges of iudgement data for each time-patterns are satisfactorily 
small ; the average of standard deviations and that of ful ranges are l.16 dB(A) and 3.40 
dB(A)， respectively. 
In order to clarify the characteristics of perceived noisiness of periodically intermittent 
15 
曹《
r~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 i 
ioUコトヨu c Jー 
8/250 
16/250 
」?〉?」
?
〉???
??
81500 31/500 125/500 315/500 475/500 
161500 63/500 250/500 ゐ501500
31/1百∞ 125，丙訳詞 50011000 80011000 
6311000 25011000 63011000 95011000 
????
?
〉?」
? 〉 ? 』
?〈」??
12511000 31/250 
631500 
Fig. 6 Results of Experiment I -Filled circles represent mean relati ve burst 
levels judged by 巴旦chsubject as to Yakamashisa (noisiness) of intermittent sounds 
A verages and standard devi呂tionsof them are shown by centrallines and rectangles on 
both sides 
Table 5. Regression Lines and Regression Coefficients 
ion Line Regression Coefficient 
BTF 
Regress 
1 Yニ 6.910
2 Yニ 5.710gX十 14.1
4 Y = 6.2 logX十1.6.8
0.031 Y = 1l.7 logX + 1.5 
0.063 Yニ 10.0logX + 2.6 
0.125 Y = 1l.5 logX十 5.0
( 9) 
loQ"X十 10.9 0.83 
0.78 
0.84 
0.88 
0.88 
0.88 
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sounds， an isometric presentation was devised as shown in Fig. 7. Relative burst levels in 
dB(A) are plotted along the ordinate， and burst time fraction and repetition rate are plotted on 
the first and the second abscissae in logarithmic scales. As clearly seen， the judgement 
data form a complex surface composed of a flat plane in smaller BTF territory and a curved 
surface in larger BTF territory. 
so as to quantify the plane part， regression lines and regression coefficients were 
calculated as shown in Table 5. The regression coefficient ranges from 0.78 to 0.88， to show 
a high correlation between the plane and the judgement data. For the curvilinear part， an 
exponential decrement by off-time from the above-described regression lines was discovered 
All of these relationships were finally summarized as in the following formula ; 
Lrb = 6 logloBTF + (10 logloRR + 10)(1 -e一15TOff)
where Lrbニ relative burst level in dB(A) 
BTFニ bursttime fraction， or， on-time/on + off-time 
RR = repetition rate per second 
TOffニ off-timein second 
The author would like to cal t出hi凶sformula a出s
Int臼erml此t匝en此1式tSounds 7河5-A". 
Deviations of the judgement data from this model were calculated. The mean error for 
_e 
お/
g 
‘、
Fig. 7 Isometric Presentation of Relative Burst Levels -Normalized results of 
Experiment I are laid out with relative burst levels in ordinate， and burst time fraction 
and repetition rate in abscissae 
(10) 
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each time-pattern ranges from -2.7 to 2.9dB(A)with the average error of 0.3 dB(A)， while the 
standard deviation of the errors ranges from 0.6 to 2.0 dB(A) with the average of 1.2 dB(A). 
The result can be considered quite satiscactory. 
Discussion 
In the previous chapter， a noisiness model of intermittent sounds was presented without 
much explanation. The author would like to discuss here on the mechanism of re'sponses 
which substantialized the model as proposed. Discussion shall be made in the following 
three steps and the outline of discussion is shown in Fig. 8. 
1) Energy Effect 
It has been frequently pointed out that the perceived magnitude of intermittent noises or 
repeated pulses can be quantified by the total acousticalenergy per unit time. 1. Pollack and 
R. M. Garrett proposed the loudness summation on 10 loglo-basis and S. Fidell et al. also 
insisted the noisiness summation on the same basis. However， their views were al based on 
the experiments using the stimuli of smaller burst time fractions. Even the published data 
by Pollack and Garrett revealed considerable deviations from 10 logwlines in the territory of 
BTF over 0.01. The author deduced a 6 loglo BTF summation as a fundanental energy 
effect. Wi thin the extent of this experiment， i 
man does not seem to summate the perceived 
nOlsmess of intermittent sounds in a linear 
口lanner.
2) Positive Startle Effect 
The author believes that the main cause 
to bring about the difference of loudness and 
noisiness of intermi ttent sounds is the different 
contributions of the startle effect created by 
intermi ttence of sound. The startle effect of 
intermittence is obviously based on the nature 
of intermittence which is expressed by three 
physical parameters， namely， repetition rate， 
rise-time， and burst-to-background ratio. 
In this experiment， however， rise-time and 
burst-to-background ratio were kept constant 
and repetition rate was treated as the vari-
able. The contribution of repetition rate was 
quantified and a formula was deduced on 10 
loglo-basis. Further experiments are necessary 
to clarify the ful extent of this effect， but the 
1. ENERGY EFFECT 
一一一一一一「
610g
lO
BTF 
2. POSITIVE 5TARTLE 
EFFECT 
101091OR+1O 
3. NEGATIV~ 5TARTLE 
EFFECT 
(1010glORR+10)e"目。"
Tol=(l日TF)/R
4. PERCEIVED NOl51NE55 
MODEL 
610glOBTF 
+ (1010910R +10)(1-e''O付)
[~ 
|「
。
present formula can be considered to show the 
practical maximum of the positive startle Fig.8 Concept of Perceived Noisiness Model of 
effect. Periodically Int巴rmittentSounds. 
????
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LRS= 6l09108T F+C10lo910 RRt10)(1-e
1刊行)
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α 
。
0.1 0.1 
BURST T!ME FRACTION 
FIg. 9 Perceiv巴dNoisiness Model of Periodically Intermittent Sounds 75-A 
3) Negative Startle Effect 
As the absolute length of off-time of repeated bursts decreases， the startle effect of a 
burst of noise in the train is decreased by the psychological residual effect of the burst just 
prior to it. At the same time， the reverberation of a burst brings about the decrement of 
burst-to-background ratio of the following burst. Both psychological and physiccl residual 
effects as described can naturally be explained by the length of off-time (T 0//). A formula 
of decrement was thus deduced as shown in Fig. 8 from the results of this experiment. 
According to the author， the perceived noisiness of periodically intermittent sounds can 
be expressed as the final synthesis of the three effects discussed above. The noisiness 
model presented in the previous chapter is the outcome of the formula thus obtained. 
Needless to mention， further refinements shall be made to the numerical part of the formula 
by accumulating theoretical and expermental studies. 
Preliminary Validation 
Fig. 10 shows the summarized results of a preliminary validation of several assessment 
methods for the perceived noisiness of intermittent sounds. Predicted values of relative 
(12 ) 
13 
Fig. 10 Preliminary Validation of Assessment 
Methods ~Errors of prediction are calculated as to 25 
mtermittent noises in Experiment 1. Mean errors 
are shown by centrallines with standard deviations 
by rectangl巴son both sides 
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burst levels for 25 intermittent noises used in 
Experiment I were calculated by ; 1)Pollack's 
method， 2) Garrett's method， 3) Peak A : 
the peak burst level in dB(A)， 4) L(α)eq the 
Equivalent Sound Level in dB(A)， 5)NRN: the 
Noise Rating Number as specified by 1.S. 0.， 
and 6) the Model 75-A as proposed here. Ju-
dgement data of Experiment I were compared 
to these predicted values and the average 
errors and their standard deviations were 
calculated. Seen from these calculations. it 
is obvious that the Model 75.A is the best 
predictor among these methods， and that other 
methods always ‘underestimate the perceived 
noisiness of intermittent sounds to a consider-
able extent. 
Needless to mention， substantial experimen-
ts incorporating a variety of stimuli as well as 
an enlarged panel of subjects are required 
for the validation of the method. So the com-
parison here shall be considered as a prelimin四
ary for the proper validation to be carried out. 
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